Selwyn-Waihora Zone Committee (Water Management)

92ND ORDINARY MEETING OF THE
SELWYN-WAIHORA ZONE COMMITTEE
TO BE HELD AT THE WAIREWA MARAE
STATE HIGHWAY 75
LITTLE RIVER
ON TUESDAY 2 APRIL 2019
AT 12.30PM

"If there is magic on this planet, it is contained in water..."
Loran Eisely, US Author
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92nd Meeting of the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee - Outline of Agenda
DATE:
TIME:
VENUE:

TUESDAY 2 April 2019
12.30pm
Wairewa Marae, Wairewa Pā Road, Little River

The focus of the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee’s April meeting is the Canterbury Water
Management Strategy’s kaitiakitanga targets.
The committee cordially invites neighbouring Banks Peninsula Zone Committee members and
members of the public to join us for the afternoon and/or evening.
Please note: all visitors attending the meeting are respectfully requested to meet and wait at
the gate of the marae for a pōwhiri at 2.30pm after the mini-fieldtrip to Birdlings Flat. Please
dress appropriately: men - smart casual, women skirt/dress.
For health and safety and catering purposes, please register your name with Therese Davel if
you intend to join in the committee on the field-trip or the meeting at Wairewa marae.
Therese.Davel@Selwyn.govt.nz
Item Time
12.30pm
2.20pm

Description

Pages Presenter
Mini field trip led by Wairewa rūnanga – a place of significance and value
Meet in the car park next to the community centre / playground at Birdlings Flat
Gather outside Wairewa Marae for Pōwhiri

3.50pm

Pōwhiri
Afternoon tea
Meeting commences with karakia and formal order of
business:
• Apologies
• Identification of Urgent General Business
• Confirmation of minutes 5 March 2019
• Matters Arising & actions from last meeting
• Report to and from Regional Committee Meeting
• Update from Zone Committee members on activities
and meetings attended that relate to the Committee’s
outcomes for the zone
• Correspondence
General Public Contribution

1.

4.00pm

Selwyn River Waikirikiri Plan Working Group update

2.

4.05pm

Environment Canterbury zone team update

3.

4.15pm

Banks Peninsula and Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee
neighbouring-zone conversations

2.30pm
3.00pm
3.30pm

5 - 39
Benita Wakefield

Paul Hodgson

40 - 50

Johannes
Welsch,
Environment
Canterbury
Miria Goodwin,
Environment
Canterbury
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4.30pm

Short break followed by conversations focused on Wairewa
history, kaitiakitanga, mahinga kai, Ngāi Tahu values, te reo

5.45pm

Approximate finish time

6.00pm

Dinner for committee members at Wairewa marae
Followed by evening activities (weaving and eeling) and
overnight stay for zone committee members

Iaean Cranwell,
zone committee
Rūnanga reps,
Mananui
Ramsden
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MINUTES OF THE 91st MEETING OF THE SELWYN WAIHORA ZONE COMMITTEE
HELD IN THE LINCOLN EVENTS CENTRE, LINCOLN ON TUESDAY 5 MARCH 2019
COMMENCING AT 2.00PM
AGENDA SUMMARY
Item Time
Description
2.00pm

2.20pm

2.25pm

1.

2.30pm

Presenter

Meeting commences with karakia and formal order of
business:
• Apologies
• Election of Chairperson, Deputy Chairperson and
Regional Water Committee representative; adoption
of Terms of Reference and Code of Conduct;
confirmation of meeting dates and times for 2019
• Identification of Urgent General Business
• Confirmation of minutes 6 November 2018
• Matters Arising & actions from last meeting
• Correspondence
General Public Contribution

Panel and Zone Committee discussion: Water
Management in the Zone
Focus on ZIP Outcomes:
• Thriving communities and sustainable economies
• Best Practice Nutrient and Water Management
Relevant CWMS Targets: Water use efficiency, irrigated
land area, energy security and efficiency, regional and
national economies, environmental limits
Panel:
• Water and land management for Central Plains
Water: Fiona Crombie and team, CPW
• Fonterra’s water and land management in SelwynWaihora Zone: Mat Cullen, Fonterra
• Synlait’s water and land management in SelwynWaihora Zone: Jane Mitchell, Synlait Milk Ltd
• Selwyn Waihora Zone Near River Recharge and
Targeted Stream Augmentation: Dr Brett Painter,
Environment Canterbury
• Overseer – an update and discussion: Leo Fietje,
Environment Canterbury

2.

3.30pm

[Five-minute presentation by each panel member, followed
by discussion]
BREAK

3.50pm

Continued discussion: Water Management in the Zone

4.20pm

Selwyn River Waikirikiri Plan Working Group update

Paul Hodgson
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3.

4.30pm

•
•

4.

4.40pm

5.

Update from Zone Committee members on activities
and meetings attended that relate to the Committee’s
outcomes for the zone
Report to and from Regional Committee Meeting

Zone Facilitator’s Report

Karaitiana Taiuru
Miria Goodwin,
Environment
Canterbury

Te Reo
5.00pm

Approximate finish time

PRESENT
Dr Benita Wakefield (Te Rūnanga o Wairewa), Les Wanhalla (Te Rūnanga o Taumutu),
Councillor Murray Lemon (Selwyn District Council), Megan Hands (Community Member),
Paul Hodgson (Community Member), Ron Pellow (Community Member), Councillor Iaean
Cranwell (Canterbury Regional Council), Simon Hay (Community Member), Annie McLaren
(Community Member) and Fiona McDonald (Community Member); Allen Lim (Community
Member); and Karaitiana Taiuru (Te Rūnanga o Koukourārata)
IN ATTENDANCE
Miria Goodwin, Angus McLeod, Phil Roberts, Ellen Williamson, Dr Brett Painter, Wilco
Terink, Dr Tim Davie and Dr Johannes Welsch (Canterbury Regional Council); James
Caygill (Fonterra); Fiona Crombie (CPW); Sam Eathorne and Jane Mitchell (Synlait Milk);
John Benn and Sandy Young (Department of Conservation); Mayor Sam Broughton and
Therese Davel (Selwyn District Council);
Members of the public and other industry partners
Jane Hodgson (Christchurch Resident)
Councillor Iaean Cranwell opened the meeting with a karakia.
Allen Lim welcome everyone and noted it was his last meeting as Chairperson.

APOLOGIES
Apologies were received from Kylie-Jane Philips (Te Rūnanga o Rapaki); George Tikao (Te
Rūnanga o Ōnuku); and Councillor Anne Galloway (Christchurch City Council)
Moved: Allen Lim /Seconded: Les Wanhalla
That the Committee accept the apologies, as noted.
CARRIED
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS
It was noted that no-one on the Committee currently has the time to take up the role of fulltime Chairperson. Karaitiana Taiuru indicated he would not be available for the roles of
Deputy Chair and Regional Water Committee Representative either.
The Committee noted it would look at having co-chairs and re-evaluate this after a six
months period. It would do away with the Deputy Chairperson role.
Three members were nominated for the roles of co-chair, Paul Hodgson, Megan Hands
and Les Wanhalla.
Dr Benita Wakefield was nominated as regional representative and she accepted the
nomination.
The Committee had a secret ballot to vote for co-chairs and the outcome of the vote as
counted by Mayor Broughton and the Committee Secretary, was as follows:
Moved (as amended): Karaitiana Taiuru / Seconded: Allen Lim

‘That the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee:
1. Elects Megan Hands and Les Wanhalla as Co-Chairpersons with effect from 5 March
2019;
2. Confirms Dr Benita Wakefield as the Committee representative on the Regional Water
Committee;
CARRIED

From this point onwards, the two co-chairs presided over the meeting. Les Wanhalla
thanked the Committee for their confidence in him and provided a brief background about
his experience. Megan Hands also thanked the Committee and said she was certain they
could work together as a team.
The meeting dates / times were discussed. It was agreed to remain on the same day
(Tuesday) and time, but the Committee would move around the District to various locations
to involve locals and other committees as well.
The Terms of Reference may need to be amended and brought back to the Committee for
endorsement.
Moved: Cr Murray Lemon / Seconded: Karaitiana Taiuru
3. Receives and adopts the Terms of Reference and Code of Conduct; and
4. Confirms the meeting dates and times for 2019.’
CARRIED
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Discussing remuneration it was agreed that the two co-chairs will share equally the
remuneration of the two roles.
Moved: Allen Lim / Seconded: Cr Murray Lemon
5. That the remuneration for the Chairperson and Deputy Chairperson Roles be shared
equally amongst the two co-chairs.
CARRIED

IDENTIFICATION OF URGENT GENERAL BUSINESS
None.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
Minutes of the 90th Meeting of the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee (Water
Management) held on Tuesday 29 January 2019
Ron Pellow asked for a correction to the ‘Meetings Attended’ section.
Moved: Fiona McDonald / Seconded: Cr Iaean Cranwell
That the minutes of the 90th meeting of the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee (Water
Management) held on Tuesday 29 January 2019, as amended, be confirmed.
CARRIED

MATTERS ARISING AND ACTIONS FROM MINUTES
None requiring attention.

CORRESPONDENCE
None.

GENERAL PUBLIC CONTRIBUTION
Two speakers addressed the Committee.
The first, Mike Patchett, asked for support from the Zone Committee to develop a detailed
proposition for a riparian planting project. The Trust he is affiliated to would be working
closely with Fish and Game as well. The aim was to focus on the Selwyn River and also the
margins around the lake.
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John Benn from the Department of Conservation also addressed the Committee and read
a statement (refer attached document). The document was a summary of key messages
related to the National Wilding Confer Control Programme and in particular the need to
expand the programme in its Phase II.

1. PANEL AND ZONE COMMITTEE DISCUSSION: WATER MANAGEMENT IN THE
ZONE
The Committee next heard from 5 industry experts (refer to presentations attached).
There was some time allocated for questions after each presentation, captured
briefly below.
1) Water and land management for Central Plains Water: Fiona Crombie and team,
CPW
Fiona Crombie noted the CPW Audit was in its 3rd year for stage one, and first year
for stage 2. There was still time until July 2019 to improve.
Paul Hodgson asked about the percentage of farmers using precision irrigation to
which Fiona said more than 65% in stage one are using it, with most of farmers in
stage two using it from day one.
Fiona also said that they were busy identifying properties without riparian planting
and will asses whether planting can take place, accessing the billion trees fund
project.
Les Wanhalla asked Fiona about the fish screen project and she responded to say
they tried to test for juveniles at Sheffield but couldn’t as the fish were too big
already. They will test it again in November. She said it seemed long fin eels used
the area directly in front of the barrier for their habitat. They also didn’t find any
other native fish or salmon in the river.
In response to a question from Councillor Cranwell as to whether mahinga kai will
be included in the Farm Environment Plant Templates, Fiona said they were going
to roll that out to all of their shareholders.

2) Fonterra’s water and land management in Selwyn-Waihora Zone: James Caygill,
Fonterra
James Caygill said there were 170 Fonterra Farms in the Selwyn District. They
offered free advice to farmers and it mattered to Fonterra that farmers change their
practices. They had no intention of getting into the auditing space as there are other
organisations doing that. Fonterra was continuing to look at change and finding
different ways to prompt farmer to change. In terms of dealing with farmers who
seem not to toe the line, James said they had limited legal scope to do anything.
Fonterra had previously asked Government to change the law to provide greater
scope for action. As a co-operative Fonterra takes very seriously its role in treating
farmers fairly and equally.
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In response to a question from Les Wanhalla, James said that Fonterra does push
for mahinga kai and cultural values as part of their template. They were working
closely with Mananui Ramsden and it’s considered to be an evolving space.
In response to a question from Dr Wakefield, James said Fonterra had some
influence albeit not directly, in the auditing process and he sees its role as being
available for pre- and post audit support. Fiona Crombie (CPW) added that should
their auditing bring up an action for a specific farm, CPW would contact either
Fonterra / Synlait and work together to bring about change.

3) Synlait’s water and land management in Selwyn-Waihora Zone: Jane Mitchell,
Synlait Milk Ltd
Jane Mitchell spoke about the Lead With Pride™ programme. She said 196 farms
in Canterbury of which 62 in the Selwyn District, were part of the programme.
Suppliers who achieve this status did not need to go through the ECan Farm
Environment Plan audit process.
All new standard milk supply and special milks agreements require Lead With
Pride™ certification within two seasons. Synlait Milk Ltd was in the process of
becoming B Corp certified.
Synlait was also working on climate change, water use and other specific projects.
Jane said Synlait was working with farmers to encourage Greenhouse Gas emission
reductions.

4) Selwyn Waihora Zone Near River Recharge and Targeted Stream Augmentation: Dr
Brett Painter, Environment Canterbury
Dr Painter noted it was a challenging time working with land owners. The project
was co-funded by the Ministry for the Environment and they had been working
closely with CPW. In response to questions from Paul Hodgson Dr Painter noted
that the system was designed to potentially put up to 2.5 cumics additional into the
water system, and that it was about volume rather than flow.
Les Wanhalla talked about Broadacres and the Waikirikiri systems and asked
whether Dr Painter thought the stock water races should be closed. Dr Painter said
there had been some discussions about this matter with both Selwyn and Ashburton
District Councils. It was also noted that water races were a great habitat for trout
but not for natives.
Dr Painter told the Committee that about one cumic could be saved and the impact
would be to bring a very dry year up to the standard of an average year. He also
talked about the cost of solar panels and said they would continue to experiment
with it.
In response to a question from Allen Lim about how much more there was to be
done in the Zone, Dr Painter said ECan, DOC and SDC had identified one other
high value site at the bottom end of a stock water race. In addition, Councillor
Hasson had identified a number of springs on the North side of the Selwyn River
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which is definitely of interest. There is also some work done with McMillar drilling
looking at Snake Creek, Silverstream Creek and Waikikiwai.

5) Overseer – an update and discussion: Leo Fietje, Environment Canterbury
Leo Fietje shared a summary report with the Committee with recommendations
about improving Overseer. It found important gaps and shortcomings in Overseer
with specific recommendations called for, including:
•
•
•

Greater transparency about how the model works;
Setting up a working group to provide guidance on how Overseer can be used by
regional councils;
Commissioning of a comprehensive evaluation to ensure the Overseer model is
independently peer reviewed.

The report did not look at Overseer’s usefulness to farmers as on-farm decision
support tool but rather focussed on its suitability for use in regulation with respect to
water quality.
Paul Hodgson asked about Overseer being the correct tool and when more details
can be expected. Leo responded to say that there was no other tool available to
view the total catchment load and apportion it to properties and paddock levels. It
compares arable systems, forestry across all land uses and can compare losses
with loss of irrigated systems.
Paul also asked whether it was ever independently peer reviewed. Leo said it had
been through many reviews, but the codes are not independently reviewed. In
response to a further question from Paul asking what was enough, if the GMP
wasn’t enough, Leo said one really did need to have a limit.

Megan Hands thanked panel members for their updates and time.
2. SELWYN WAIKIRIKIRI PLAN WORKING GROUP UPDATE
(Paul Hodgson)
Paul Hodgson told the Committee the next meeting will be a workshop with a facilitator
from Canterbury University. It will look at what the signs are of a healthy river and how
to capture any information the working group might have missed. Miria Goodwin noted
the working group will update the Committee in May.

3. UPDATE FROM ZONE COMMITTEE MEMBERS ON ACTIVITIES AND MEETINGS
ATTENDED THAT RELATE TO THE COMMITTEE’S OUTCOMES FOR THE ZONE
Members of the Zone Committee reported on meetings attended that relate to the work of
the Zone Committee including:
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Paul Hodgson

Horticultural operation meeting in respect to mini plan changes; Freshwater
Leaders Group
Integrated water strategy; DOC meeting on wilding pines; Pest Management
meeting; CWMS Ngai Tahu meeting;
Ahuriri Blessing; new members’ induction; SDC water race meeting; Rakaia
catchment environment fund meeting; DPR meeting
Ahuriri blessing; farm land use consultants’ group; Malvern Community Board;
Te Waihora Agencies Group; Forum on blue greens in relation to environmental
policy
Selwyn working group; Sediment studies working group;

Ron Pellow

Apology for leaving early

Councillor Anne Galloway

Apology for absence

Councillor Iaean Cranwell

Ahuriri blessing

Karaitiana Taiuru

Apology for leaving early

Simon Hay

Induction day with Dr Welsch

Annie McLaren

Induction day; Waimakariri zone Committee meeting; Waimakariri primary
industry network group meeting
Malvern Board meeting; ECAn led community meeting on wilding pines;
Reserves Management Plan for Castle Hill
-

Allen Lim
Dr Benita Wakefield
Councillor Murray Lemon
Megan Hands

Fiona McDonald
Mayor Sam Broughton

Kylie-Jane Phillips

Christchurch West Melton Zone Committee meeting; Ashburton Zone Committee
meeting; Regional Committee meeting; Runanga fit for future meeting; working
with MKT
Apology for absence

George Tikao

Apology for absence

Les Wanhalla

REPORT FROM REGIONAL WATER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
The report from the Regional Water Management Committee meeting was taken as read.
For ease of reference, the summary of the Regional Committee meeting of 12 February
2019, is included here:
Mayor Broughton reported on the Regional Water Committee, noting that the Te Waihora
Co-Governance Group had put a hold on all their meetings until May. This was to allow
runanga to fully discuss and understand their role as part of the agreement. Staff will still
be involved but as far as being able to make decisions, this would be on hold. Mayor
Broughto added that in terms of the Regional Committee, there was a report to the
Canterbury Mayor Forum on setting of interim goals. This work has now been delegated to
a working party. It also considered the targets for 2040, and found it not to be realistic
anymore. Although the working party won’t necessarily look to change the targets, it will
focus on 2025 and 2030 in the first instance. A full review on the CWMS will happen, being
lead by the Canterbury Mayor Forum and Canterbury Regional Council. He said there will
also be a discussion about the operation of zone committees e.g. what was the main
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reason for meetings and is this being achieved. There would also need to be a review of
the way that runanga and members engage.

1. The Canterbury Regional Planning Story from May 2010 to December 2018 and
Beyond
Cr Peter Skelton talked about establishing the RMA framework of plans (Land and Water
Regional Plan and sub-regional sections) to improve the management of water in
Canterbury.
•
•
•

•

They started with the highest risk/most problematic areas eg. Hurunui Waiau,
Selwyn Waihora and the Hinds catchments.
They used retired Environment Court judges to hear submissions – there have been
few appeals on points of law to the High Court.
A complete plan framework is almost in place, however, there will always be areas
for improvement and planning process will continue but not necessarily at the same
frantic pace.
Things that still need doing include developing ways to deal with;
 legacy issues
 biodiversity
 climate change

2. CWMS Fit for Future
• The Committee spent much of their time on the CWMS Fit for Future project.
• The Committee received feedback from Mayor Sam Broughton (Selwyn District).
General comments
o comfortable with the way draft 2025 and 2030 targets are shaping up
o recognise that the community has increasing expectations for timely delivery of
outcomes
o recognise the importance of telling the CWMS story using sound science and
monitoring data.
• The Committee did one last “kick of the tyres” on the draft targets and developed some
initial ideas on which to base advice on leadership and accountability.
• The Committee is looking forward to signing off on the Fit for Future project at its meeting
in April and then focusing its attention on the things as a Committee it can do to help
achieve the 2025 targets.

4. ZONE FACILITATOR’S REPORT
(Miria Goodwin, Environment Canterbury)
Miria Goodwin took her report as read.

5. TE REO
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Councillor Cranwell referred to the booklet handed out and said the Committee could
read through it. During monthly meetings, the Committee might consider saying the
karakia together at the start and the end of meetings. The Committee will also spend
time on the contents, practising their Te Reo, during public excluded workshops.
GENERAL BUSINESS
There was a brief discussion about choosing an alternate to the Rakaia Catchment
Environmental Enhancement Society.

Moved: Les Wanhalla / Seconded: Cr Murray Lemon
‘That Megan Hands be nominated as alternate to the Rakaia Catchment
Environmental Enhancement Society.’
Dr Johannes Welsch introduced the Committee to a new biodiversity officer, Ellen
Williamson. Dr Tim Davie introduced a new officer in his team also, Wilco Terink.
Councillor Iaean Cranwell closed the meeting with karakia, wishing everyone a safe
journey back home.

The public meeting closed at 5.05pm.

DATED this

day of

________________________
CO-CHAIR

2019

____________________________
CO-CHAIR
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ACTIONS FROM MEETING
Name
ECan

ECan Zone Team

DOC

SWZC Facilitator

SDC

Action
•

Provide progress report against ZIP Addendum (and
Selwyn Te Waihora Plan) outcomes / targets
• Update on Lake margin wetlands and wet pasture
• Update on possible purchase of land in lower
Silverstream. Updates to be provided early 2019
• Provide Dairy Monitoring Report when completed
• Provide information on Land use consent information
of farms
LINZ land adjacent to Rakaia River near Te Pirita with high
biodiversity values. DOC to update committee
• Invite DairyNZ to future meeting to present on large
catchment project relating to dairy farms
• Arrange update on Monitoring of water quality - where
and how it is done
• Arrange briefing on water balance for the Zone
Update on chlorination and drinking water from Selwyn
District Council staff
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PO Box 9424
Tower Junction
CHRISTCHURCH 8149
Tel: (03) 982 4267
www.cpwl.co.nz

MEMO
To:

Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee

From:

Fiona Crombie
Environmental Group Manager
Central Plains Water Limited

Date:

22nd February 2019

Subject:

CPWL Update

Farm Environmental Plan Audits
2016/2017 Farm Environment Plan Audits were carried out for all our Stage 1 shareholders. In
2017/2018 all Stage 1 shareholders were audited for a second year in a row, this is a consent
requirement. The result of the second audit determined when their next Farm Environment Plan Audit
would be.

Figure 1. Final Farm Environment Plan Audit Grades to date for Stage 1 (2016/2017, 2017/2018 and
2018/2019 - C grades), Sheffield (2018/2019) and Stage 2 (2018/2019).

Nutrient Discharge Allocation
With Little Good Management being confirmed, CPWL is working through the Stage 1 Nutrient Budgets
to check they meet Little Good Management. We will then work through Stage 2 and Sheffield.
CPW have 52 New Irrigators in Stage 1, 41 require a Nitrogen Discharge Allowance at this stage,
however as the nutrient budgets are updated to the recent version of Little Good Management we
expect this to change.
Page 1 of 2
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Page 2

Groundwater Switch Off
Data is still being collected for the 2014/2015 irrigation season. However, based on the data collected
to date since CPWL started operating there has been a minimum of 27-35% reduction in the volume
of groundwater used in an irrigation season with only 15-23% of the groundwater allocated to our
Stage 1 shareholders is being used.

Figure 2. 15-23% of the groundwater allocated to our Stage 1 shareholders is being used.
*Data is still being collected for the 2014/2015 irrigation season.

Environmental Management Fund
The Environmental Management Fund was established in 2015. Since its formation, the Environmental
Management Fund Committee have allocated over $260,000.00 of funding to groups and individuals
within the Selwyn Te Waihora catchment for environmental enhancement projects.
In 2018, applications to the fund totalled $301,000.00. This can be attributed to the communications
with landowners in the catchment along with a focus through the Farm Environment Plan audits.
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Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee

5th March 2019
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Now
-

Industry Agreed Good Management Practices + Regulatory Obligations.

-

Delivered via tailored FEP’s on agile template; supported 1:1.

-

Ability to cater to farmer/third party need

-

Reporting + Advocacy

-

Audited by third parties.

-

Partnerships to accelerate adoption
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Looking Ahead
-

Are we achieving water quality outcomes?

-

Are there alternatives?

-

How can get make this happen faster/improve farmer engagement?

21

Questions?
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The purpose of this presentation to the NZ Hydrological Society Conference was to present an update on
Selwyn / Waikirikiri catchment water projects in the context of the CWMS. The focus projects were initiated
by the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee as part of delivering their Zone Implementation Programme.
Delivering these projects has required attention to the adaptive balance between participation, action and
research. Insufficient attention to this balance is a common cause of project failure. Another key project
delivery risk is insufficient attention to all relevant system interactions (human and natural).

1
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The overall focus of the Selwyn / Waikirikiri System projects is to improve system health. Another way to
describe this objective is a combination of the Mahinga Kai and Ki Uta Ki Tai concepts.

The chosen system includes the hydrologic cycle (climate and all connected surface and groundwater), and
its interactions with relevant ecosystems, land use and recreational activities. Challenges to system health
have been identified in all system components.
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Research that began prior to the CWMS identified the role of an increasing evapotranspiration trend in
declining river system health, as well as the link between wider climate cycles / trends and extreme system
behaviour (e.g., floods and droughts).

A connected area of research identified the proportion of time the Selwyn River flows for its full length as a
key indicator of system health. A combination of approaches has provided a long time series that enables
comparison before significant irrigation abstraction (BI) and after significant abstraction began (AI).
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Further research and modelling have produced a visualisation of groundwater flow direction and velocity,
which helps us understand where augmentation and other enhancement projects may influence.

Potential solutions have been identified, based on relevant research, CWMS, NGO and community
initiatives.
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The proof of concept for the Targeted Stream Augmentation concept took place on Boggy Creek, using an
existing groundwater take supplying a dry tributary of the creek. Connected ground and surface water is
managed as a single resource in the lower catchment.

The Broadacres TSA project followed the proof of concept testing. This tributary was a historic stronghold
for native fish, but all perished during a recent 18-month drought. A natural barrier keeps trout from entering
the tributary, so it was prioritised for enhancement.
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Project infrastructure is now complete, with mudfish habitat enhancements waiting for natural spring flows
to cease.

The Waikirikiri/Selwyn River Near River Recharge project aims to enhance the whole Selwyn system during
dry periods.
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Practical recharge testing followed by computer modelling has been utilised to understand the effects of
providing different recharge flows under different natural conditions. This is important for design and
consenting processes.

The required land is now purchased, and the pipeline offtake constructed. Design and consenting are well
advanced. Additional opportunities for native revegetation and lizard habitat are being developed.
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SYNLAIT MILK LTD
SELWYN WAIHORA ZONE COMMITTEE MEETING 5 MARCH 2019
Jane Mitchell - Environment Advisor

Background information:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

196 supplying farms from Culverdan to Timaru total.
62 suppliers in Selwyn – this includes the Theland Purata group, but also family farms which
have been dairy farming for 3 generations.
63 farms Lead With Pride™ certified (21/2/19), of which 23 are in Selwyn. Approx. 40 farms
working towards certification.
All new standard milk supply and special milks agreements require Lead With Pride™
certification within two seasons.
$74.6m profit FY18.
Employ more than 750 people (700 based in Dunsandel).
In the process of becoming B Corp certified.

Synlait rebranded this year and has a new purpose:
“Doing Milk Differently for a Healthier World”
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Synlait’s 2028 sustainability goals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On-farm GHG reduction target of 35% per kgMS
Off-farm GHG reduction target of 50% per kgMS
On-farm water use reduction target 20% per kgMS
Off-farm water use reduction target 20% per kgMS
On-farm N loss reduction target of 45% per kgMS
Off-farm waste water quality improvement target of 20%
No more coal fired boilers – ever

What is Lead With Pride™?
Lead With Pride™ is Synlait’s best practice dairy farm certification system. It is ISO
accredited. Suppliers who achieve this status are recognised and rewarded if they prove
excellence int the four pillars of Social Responsibility, Environment, Animal Health and
Welfare and Milk Quality. Lead With Pride™ is audited by Asure Quality. Suppliers who
achieve Lead With Pride™ status do not need to go through the ECan Farm Environment
Plan audit process. There are two levels of certification; Gold|Plus and Gold|Elite. Suppliers
have to be Gold|Plus for 12 months before they can apply to become Gold|Elite.
To help our supply base achieve Synlait’s on-farm sustainability targets, we are encouraging
suppliers to become Lead With Pride™ certified. Synlait lifted the premium payment from
$0.06/kgMS at Gold Plus level ($0.12/kgMS Gold Elite) to a potential $0.20/kgMS
($0.25/kgMS Gold Elite) effective 1 June 2018. This new payment includes a PKE free
incentive of $0.08/kgMS and a GHG reduction incentive of $0.03/kgMS.
Environment Advisors role
We support all suppliers to operate their farms at Good Management Practice. For some
farms this is assisting them in through the Lead With Pride™ certification process. For others
this is working with them through the process of obtaining Land Use consents, preparing for
Farm Environment Plan audit; assisting with understanding what is ‘Good Management
Practice’ and determining what infrastructure upgrades are required. We also work with
farmers to ensure they all complete an Overseer Actual Nutrient Budget each year. There
are two Synlait Environmental Advisors, one either side of the Rakaia river.
Green House Gases
Synlait is working with farmers to encourage reductions in Greenhouse Gas emissions. We
have been holding workshops and working one on one with individual suppliers. Reducing
Nitrous Oxide gas emissions generally also results in reductions in Nitrogen leached so these
discussions are also useful for working towards reductions in Nitrogen losses to water on
farm.
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Water and Nutrient management
Synlait are audited annually under the Sustainable Dairy Water Accord on our nutrient
budget reporting and have received excellent reports. We give individual support and advice
for suppliers on how to manage nutrients, irrigation efficiency and waterways. We
collaborate with irrigation companies, ECan and consultants to achieve the best outcomes
for our suppliers.

EMBARGOED until 2pm Wednesday 12 December 2018
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Media Release
Transparent Overseer needed to regulate water quality
A report on whether Overseer is suitable for use in regulation to help clean up Aotearoa New
Zealand’s rivers and lakes has been released today by the Parliamentary Commissioner for the
Environment, Simon Upton.
“It is time to open up Overseer. If the Government wants to see the model being used as a
regulatory tool then a large measure of transparency is needed, said Simon Upton today.
Overseer was originally developed as a farm management tool to calculate nutrient loss but is
increasingly being used by councils in regulation. Excessive nutrient run-off from farms has an
impact on the health of waterways.
“To ensure cleaner water, farmers and regional councils need to be confident that Overseer’s
outputs are reliable, said Mr Upton.
“To help build confidence there needs to be more transparency around how the model operates.
Any model operates with a measure of uncertainty. That’s normal. The question is whether the
level of uncertainty is an acceptable one.
“Confidence in Overseer can only be improved by opening up its workings to greater scrutiny.
“It will take time to improve Overseer and provide transparency around how it operates. In the
meantime, regional councils can continue to use it but they need to be aware of its limitations.”
The Overseer and regulatory oversight report finds that important elements of the model are not
open for review, and some gaps and shortcomings need to be addressed.
The report recommends that if the Government wants to see Overseer used as a regulatory tool,
then it needs to address a number of issues. These include:





commissioning a comprehensive evaluation to ensure the Overseer model is
independently peer reviewed, and is subject to sensitivity and uncertainty analysis
providing greater transparency around how the model works
aligning Overseer’s ownership, governance and funding arrangements with the
transparency required for it to be used as a regulatory tool
providing official guidance on how Overseer should be used by regional councils.

ENDS
For more information please contact Carl Walrond on 022 032 3480.

EMBARGOED until 2pm Wednesday 12 December 2018
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Overseer and regulatory oversight:
Models, uncertainty, and cleaning up our waterways
Frequently Asked Questions
What is this report about?
Overseer is a widely used farm management tool that can be used to model nutrient
losses from farms. This report looks at whether Overseer is suitable for use in regulation
to maintain and improve the quality of fresh water in New Zealand.
It outlines the steps the Government needs to take if it wants to see this model
confidently used and developed further as a regulatory tool.
Why did the Commissioner decide to undertake this investigation?
Water quality is a serious environmental issue in Aotearoa New Zealand, and nutrient
losses from farms have an impact on our rivers, lakes and estuaries.
As New Zealand looks to improve the state of its waterways, an important part of the
regulatory puzzle is how we measure and place limits on sources of pollution.
Overseer is currently the most commonly used model for calculating nutrient losses
in New Zealand. It is used by farmers to improve nutrient use on farms, and more
contentiously by regional councils to help inform regulations around water quality.
The Commissioner considered that an independent investigation of this model could
help inform the debate around its role in improving water quality, and identify how
Overseer can be improved to be better suited for use as a regulatory tool.
What were the report’s main findings?
It found there are important gaps and shortcomings in Overseer that undermine
confidence in its use as a regulatory tool.
It recommends that if the Government wants to see Overseer confidently used as
a regulatory tool, it needs to address these matters, as well as issues concerning its
ownership, governance and funding.
Specific recommendations call for:
•
•
•
•

the commissioning of a comprehensive evaluation to ensure the Overseer model is
independently peer reviewed, and is subject to sensitivity and uncertainty analysis
greater transparency about how the model works
aligning Overseer’s ownership, governance and funding arrangements with the
transparency required for it to be used as a regulatory tool
setting up a working group to provide guidance on how Overseer can be used by
regional councils.

EMBARGOED until 2pm Wednesday 12 December 2018
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More broadly, the report recommends that the Government develops guidance for the
development, evaluation and application of models in environmental regulation, as has
been done in other countries such as the United States.
In terms of water quality, the report found that Overseer can only go so far in telling us
what impact nutrient losses are having on the environment. It recommends that more
work needs to be done to understand what happens to nutrients once they leave the
farm.
Did the report look at whether Overseer is suitable for measuring agricultural
greenhouse gas emissions?
No, this report has focused on Overseer’s use as a tool to help regulate water quality.
Other groups such as the Biological Emissions Reference Group and the New Zealand
Agricultural Greenhouse Gas Research Centre have looked at the ability of Overseer to
estimate greenhouse gas emissions from farms. However, the recommendations of this
report that concern transparency apply to any regulatory use of Overseer.
Is Overseer suitable to be used as a regulatory tool for water quality?
Overseer can be a helpful tool for regional councils as long as they are aware of its
limitations and factor this into how it is used. They also need to ensure that they can
accommodate any future changes to the model, and respond to any guidance provided
by the Government.
The issues raised in this report need to be urgently addressed so both farmers and
regulators can rely on Overseer with greater confidence.
Does the report look at Overseer’s use as a tool for making decisions on farms?
This report has not looked at Overseer’s usefulness to farmers as an on-farm decision
support tool. The report has focused on Overseer’s suitability for use in regulation with
respect to water quality.
Does Overseer generate uncertain results?
All models have assumptions and limitations, which lead to uncertainty. The issue is
whether the level of uncertainty is an acceptable one. One of the reasons to conduct an
uncertainty analysis and provide greater transparency about how Overseer works is to
ensure that farmers and councils can have greater confidence in its results.
One potential source of uncertainty is the limited extent of research trials that have been
conducted to enable the model to be calibrated to regional conditions. As an empirical
model, Overseer tries to generate results that match real-world conditions, including
soil, climate and management systems. Some parts of New Zealand have not been
covered by trials, meaning uncertainty in some regions may be greater than in others. A
comprehensive range of regionally specific calibration trials would support wider use of
the model.

EMBARGOED until 2pm Wednesday 12 December 2018
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Selwyn Zone Committee
PCE Report on Overseer

1
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Introduction
• Third report on Overseer
1. Freeman et al, commissioned by regional councils
2. Enfocus, commissioned by Overseer Ltd

• Motivated by desire to help inform debate on
use of Overseer in improving water quality;
and how it could be improved for use in
regulation
• Very comprehensive, considerable research,
136pp
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Main Findings
• Used correctly, understanding its limitations,
Overseer fine to be used in regulation – consistent
with other reports
• Transparency, analysis of uncertainty (sensitivity)
and broader validation will improve confidence for
use in regulation
• Makes ten specific recommendations:
– ‘Opening up’ model to wider scrutiny – promoting
transparency, encourage development
– Aligning ownership, governance and funding arrangements
to enable transparency – quotes successful examples
– Government guidance on use
– Need address gap between farm and water
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Can Overseer be Used in
Regulation?
• Yes – p83 of report addresses this question
“Where nutrient loadings in a catchment are clearly
beyond … (the) life-supporting capacity of receiving
waterbodies, councils need to determine what reductions
are required … and to know that specific, quantifiable
reductions can be achieved on each individual property.
There is a need to have a tool capable of quantifying
nitrogen lost from farms. Overseer can fulfil this task”

• Implementing recommendations will improve
trust and confidence
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Used Correctly …
• Focus on relative change, not absolute
• N Baselines allow for this – compare apples with
apples
• PC5 removes reference to number thresholds –
replaces with areas of irrigation and winter feed
• Used to inform rather than decide – enable discretion
• New challenges as focus on implementation of limits
• Report not clear on GMP vs limits …
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Selwyn Waihora - Work Programme Progress Update for Quarter 3 (Jan-Mar) FY2018/19
Selwyn Waihora Work Programme Summary:
Key achievements and highlights for the period January to March 2018 for the Selwyn Waihora Zone include:

• All priority property hot spot mitigation measures are completed for the Swimmable Selwyn @ Coes Ford project. A planting day will be held at the end of
March.
• The Haldon Pasture Mudfish project on-site works have started and are likely to be officially opened with the zone committee in May.
• The zone team has met landowners through Farm Environment Plan workshops, drop-in sessions and on-farm visits to ensure farmers in the zone know what
they have to achieve and what assistance is available.
• The Whakaora Te Waihora Programme’s Whakaora Te Ahuriri Project is well underway with a blessing by Te Taumutu Rūnanga and earthworks started.
• The Land Use Consent to Farm campaign has made good progress, with 99% of farmers permitted, consented, or on-track to get consent. The first wave of
audits are currently underway and will be reported annually.
-

Current challenges for Environment Canterbury’s work in the zone include an increase in seasonal odour and dust call- ins.

SW-O-44 - A Healthy Te Waihora

SW-M-116
On the ground interventions for Te Waihora

On Schedule

Achievements:
Whakaora Te Waihora programme - Key achievements between January - March 2018
o For the Whakaora Te Ahuriri project – working in Ahuriri Lagoon to develop a constructed wetland to
improve water quality, mahinga kai, and biodiversity values
- Earth work has been started with a blessing by Te Taumutu Rūnanga
- Resource consent applications were assessed and granted
- Responses to tenders for supply and installation of 81,658 aquatic plants, and supply, installation and
maintenance of 48,428 terrestrial plants, were received,
- Tender documents for the engineering and earthworks were developed.
o For the Kids’ Discovery Plant-Out (delivered by Te Ara Kākāriki), Whakaora Te Waihora co-funded five
planting days with Rolleston Christian School, Ladbrooks School, Tai Tapu School, Glentunnel School
(Image 3), and Broadfield School. The principal of Glentunnel School said: “The day worked in well with
our Te Reo Māori Week theme of nurture the land and it will nurture you”.
o For the Weed Strike Force for willow control (delivered by the Department of Conservation/DOC), DOC
drafted the three-year work plan, employed two crew members, and started work on activities for the
current financial year.
o For the riparian planting along Waikekewai Stream (in partnership with Te Taumutu Rūnanga), a project
agreement was completed, and a consultant is developing the landscape plan for the project site.
o For the expansion of existing planted sites at Ahuriri Lagoon, eco-sourced plants were obtained from the
DOC nursery at Motukarara and planted in rows at Ahuriri Lagoon (Image 4). The objective is for
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established plants to out-shade weeds and further expand existing planted sites.
Te Waihora Co-Governors have been invited to 2 Zone Committee and zone team events regarding
Swimmable Selwyn @ Coes Ford (March) and the Mudfish protection project opening celebration (date
unconfirmed - likely May).
The Selwyn Waihora Zone Lead is now a permanent member of TWAG to support and align delivery of
various on -the-ground projects.

SW-M-117
Community led sediment and erosion solution package for On Schedule
Kaituna

SW-M-118
In-lake and near-lake solutions packages

SW-M-119
Muriwai / Coopers Lagoon - fish passage restoration
SW-O-45 - Healthy Lowland Streams

On Schedule

On Hold

Achievements:
Started re-establishing contact/engagement with Kaituna Valley Community - including liaising with main
landowners about sediment and erosion options, as well as exploring if and how to address these via Farm
Environment Plans.
Achievements:
o Key project for the zone team is the land use consent in the Cultural Land Values Management Area
(CLVMA) around Te Waihora
o Focuses on 5 remaining properties that still require further support and action
o Selwyn Waihora Mahinga Kai CLVMA - Develop and deliver Mahinga Kai shed talks. 2018 saw the
development of mahinga kai shed talks leveraging industry support and influence. It was identified quickly
that industry groups along with agencies can do more and lead. This included DOC, Fonterra, Synlait,
DairyNZ, Irrigation NZ, Fish & Game participating in events.
o Developed and communicated resources for the CLVMA; farming website images/content including
stories – Dodunsky A Audit, Farmers-learn-about-protecting-Māori-food-sources, RNZ interview, regional
mahinga kai resources, clip on Māori Television
o Update on land use consent statistics: 177 (2016-18), 84 and another 56 currently being processed (FY
18/19)
o We are supporting all private landowners, industry groups, agri-groups and agri- consultants on
developing their land use consents/farm environment plans
o Regular high turn-out at the Leeston and Darfield drop-in sessions with consent planners and regular
pre-consent meetings
o Provided training to FEP auditors on CLVMA and mahinga kai - ongoing as the FEP auditing process
develops and we build greater understanding of what mahinga kai looks like on farm
o Biodiversity – primarily advice, because biodiversity protection in CLVMA is a consent condition
Achievements:
Currently on hold – Cultural Land Management Advisor and team are aware of the significance of the area
for Te Taumutu Rūnanga but are waiting for the Rūnanga to initiate this conversation and engage/lead the
team if there is interest
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SW-M-120
Improved water quantity in lower Waikirikiri

SW-M-121
Improved water quality at Coes Ford

SW-M-122
Continuation of the Land use consent campaign

On Schedule

On Schedule

On Schedule

Achievements:
o Targeted Stream Augmentation - Broadacres TSA = waiting on spring flows to stop before habitat works
can be completed
o Selwyn Near River Recharge progressing land purchase, design, consenting and procurement
o New TSA being considered to supply mudfish habitat at end of stockwater race system between
Dunsandel and Killinchy
o Stage 2 of CPW: Stage 2 is operating, with minor internal repairs to be completed to the Glass Reinforced
Pipe (GRP) in the offseason (April- August)
o Collaborate with Wildlife Habitat Trust around Snake Creek Restoration project through to completion in
2020 - 2.3 km now complete, McGrath spring planted (ECan funding), Infill on another property with CPW
funding and a successful Millionmeter stream campaign; provide support to and promote the Living Water
project, through to completion in 2020 - priorities L2 catchment, drain management/consents SDC,
Tarerekautuku, on-farm FEP/GMP progress
Achievements:
o Swimmable Selwyn @ Coes Ford project - all priority property hot spot mitigation measures completed
including buffering critical source areas and spring head protection planting
o Planning the Zone Committee spring planting day in the catchment with DairyNZ for end of March
o Farmers operating at Good Management Practice
o Biodiversity - exploring additional opportunities in collaboration with land management advisors (LMAs)
and GMP work within the Silverstream catchment as part of the Zone Priority project
Achievements:
o Land Use Consent Campaign - Farming to limits campaign; Priority 1 and 2: Farmers with >50ha of
irrigation have their land use consent to farm are operating at GMP by December 2017 (1) and 2018 (2)
and complete their audit within 12 months - as per report Farming Land-use Consent Progress Measures,
September 2018:
- 99% permitted, consented or on-track
o Community drop-ins held at Leeston and Darfield. This includes consent planners attending Leeston
drop-in, which is valuable for both Zone Delivery staff and the community
o LMAs attended FEP auditors’ workshop - most recently in Okains Bay

SW-M-123
Drive GMP campaign and audits

On Schedule

Achievements:
o Key consent holder CPW - all commissioning of Stage 2 completed
o SSCF community catchment work progressing and regular check-in with collaborators - landowners,
Carex, ESR, DairyNZ, SDC, Fish & Game, Te Taumutu Rūnanga
o GMP campaign-generated queries answered
o Drop-ins attended.
o Training of new Bio-Land Management Advisor ongoing
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SW-O-47 - Healthy Hill-Fed Streams
SW-M-125
Leverage the Waikirikiri restoration plan

SW-M-124
Hororata biodiversity corridor

On Schedule

On Schedule

Achievements:
No update - The Selwyn River/Waikirikiri working group is in the information-gathering stage, receiving
presentations from Environment Canterbury and Taumutu Rūnanga
It is aiming to make recommendations for action to the Zone Committee in mid 2019
Achievements:
Hororata biodiversity corridor protection and enhancement, including mudfish habitat restoration and
monitoring key projects - Washpen Ford, Hororata wetland; CPW funding gained ($45,000 over 3 years),
Hororata riparian enhancement project approved, started and on track.
The Haldon Pasture Mudfish project is on track with site works started and equipment on its way –opening
ceremony likely in May

SW-O-48 - High Country Values

SW-M-126
High value high-country biodiversity projects

On Schedule

Achievements:
The regional wilding conifer initiative didn’t have any projects in the Waimakariri catchment.
Much wilding conifer work is being undertaken in the upper catchment by WELRA, DOC and landowners,
plus the ongoing MPI conifer work Steve Palmer facilitates
This regional wilding conifer initiative was closed in April last year.
Sensitive lake consents - all Sensitive Lake farmers have their consents granted; operating at GMP will be
assessed at audit.

SW-O-49 - Access to Safe Drinking Water

SW-M-127
Ensure NZ Drinking water quality and quantity community On Schedule
wide

Achievements:
Drinking water - bacterial and protozoal compliance is within the Selwyn District Council Long Term Plan
community outcomes performance levels – we receive updates annually.
Selwyn District Council promotes sustainable use of water. Water metering is a big part of this process, as
is summer water use education messaging. 81% of the community is serviced by a Council water supply.
97% of all on-demand properties connected to a Council water supply have water meters installed,
compared with 79% in October 2017

SW-O-50 - Kaitiakitanga
SW-M-128
Engage with kaitiakitanga and Mahinga Kai throughout the On Schedule
zone

Achievements:
- Synlait Milk board of directors Noho Marae at Taumutu, 29-30 November 2018
- Synlait incorporates mahinga kai within Lead With Pride farm programme
- Advise Federated Farmers, Ravensdown Environmental on mahinga kai and building staff awareness
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- Keynote speaker at national FarmRight conference on mahinga kai
- Keynote speaker at AgriMagic AGM on mahinga kai and building staff awareness
- Work collaboratively with CAREX (University of Canterbury) on mahinga kai and building staff awareness
/ present at annual field days
- Keynote speaker at ESAI AGM on mahinga kai and subscriber staff awareness
- Guest lecture at University of Canterbury on mahinga kai and historical importance - Treaty and claim
- Guest lecture at Lincoln University on mahinga kai and historical importance - Treaty and claim
- Run field days for Fonterra on mahinga kai on-farm actions
SW-O-52 - Relationships, Respect, Communications and Leadership
SW-M-133
Community Engagement
SW-M-134
Leadership and stakeholder relations

On Schedule

On Schedule

Achievements:
Working on farming, biodiversity, GMP, audit and mudfish stories with communications to align with Zone
Committee’s communications plan
Achievements:
Youth: What could youth engagement look like in 2019? - Waterwise, Kids’ Discovery Plantout support,
exploring options for what shape the next Youth Zone Committee could take and when.

SW-O-53 - Compliance Monitoring Enforcement programme

SW-M-132
Deliver CME Priorities

On Schedule

Achievements:
Work to update Regionally Significant Consents (RSC) and Selwyn Waihora zone team priorities:
o There are 100 RSC in Selwyn; 42 fully monitored and 16 in progress.
o Last season’s water data monitoring season successfully completed; currently checking mid-season data
with consent holders
o Cultural Land Values Management Area - we take a whole farm/site approach to monitoring consents
within the lake area CLVMA
o Silverstream catchment - pilot the whole farm/site approach to monitoring for the Silverstream
catchment and work with consent holders towards 100% catchment compliance
o Incident response: stock in waterways, odour and dust are key focuses
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 2A

SUBJECT MATTER: OMNIBUS PLAN CHANGE 2019

REPORT:

Selwyn Waihora
Water Zone
Committee

DATE OF MEETING: 2 April 2019

REPORT BY:

Andrea Richardson, Environment Canterbury Senior Planner

PURPOSE
1. To update the Zone Committee on progress of the Omnibus 2019 plan change to the Canterbury
Land and Water Regional Plan (LWRP).
BACKGROUND
2. The Omnibus 2019 plan change covers a range of issues to ensure the LWRP responds
appropriately to new directives from central government, emerging environmental issues, and
changes in matters that are strategic priorities for Environment Canterbury. The region-wide
topics include managed aquifer recharge, commercial vegetable operations, increased habitat
protection for a number of freshwater species and better recognition of tangata whenua values.
The Omnibus 2019 plan change also includes sub-region changes to give effect to the Hinds Drains
Working Party recommendations.
3. The Omnibus 2019 plan change will form one part of proposed Plan Change 7 to the LWRP. Plan
Change 7 is structured in three parts and includes Omnibus (Part A), a Waimakariri sub-region
component (Part B) and an Orari-Temuka-Opihi-Pareora sub-region component (Part C). Key
milestones for Plan Change 7 include the first stage of consultation required under the Resource
Management Act (Schedule 1 consultation) with including Te Runanga o Ngai Tahu, local
authorities, Ministers) on the draft plan change in April 2019 and public notification of the
proposed plan change in mid-2019.
UPDATE ON PROGRESS
4. Development of planning solutions for each Omnibus topic has occurred at a slightly different
pace as each is generally distinct from the others. Recently the Council decided not to progress
the Braided Rivers topic in this plan change, but wait for the Court of Appeal decision on the legal
extent of a braided river.
5. We have sought feedback from key stakeholders and staff on the proposed policy direction for
each topic and are now in the process of writing planning provisions. We will seek feedback on
these draft provisions from Schedule 1 parties in April/May 2019. Attachment 1 of this report
provides a brief overview of each plan change topic and an update on progress.

Page 1 of 4
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Attachment 1: Update on Omnibus 2019 topics
Omnibus topic description
1

Improvements to rules to address Tangata Whenua values
A number of LWRP controlled and restricted discretionary rules do not include
specific recognition of Māori cultural and customary activities and associated
values in their matters of control or restricted discretion. The purpose of this
topic is to identify which controlled and restricted discretionary rules in the
plan inappropriately constrain the ability of decision-makers on resource
consent applications to consider the effects on Tangata Whenua values.

2

Braided Rivers
This topic sought to clarity for plan users the policies and rules that apply to
activities within, and adjacent to, the bed of a braided river, and to halt the
loss of braided river systems and their values.

3

Policy direction
A number of rules will be amended to add a requirement to
consider Māori cultural and customary activities and associated
values in resource consent applications. The iwi entities have
provided examples of relevant tangata whenua values.
Examples of rules that may be amended:
-

Wastewater & greywater discharges to land
Pit toilet discharges to land
Excavation of material over an aquifer

Council has determined that the Braided Rivers Topic should not
be included in this plan change due to uncertainty about
emerging caselaw.

Increased protection of indigenous freshwater species and habitats

Methods to increase protection in the plan may include:

This topic seeks to increase protection of indigenous freshwater species and
their habitats, including critically endangered species and valuable but
declining mahinga kai. The work is informed by a science report that outlines
the habitat, threat status and migratory requirements of all Canterbury
indigenous freshwater fish and two freshwater invertebrates (crayfish and
mussels).

-

identification of certain indigenous freshwater species
habitat and their protection from activities that may damage
these areas
For migratory fish, enabling the removal/reconstruction of
fish passage barriers such as weirs or perched culverts
Restrict the permanent realignment or piping of waterways
Restrict diversions that would cause the loss of water from
any braid or river reach

Page 2 of 4
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Omnibus topic description

Policy direction

The second aspect of this topic is the incremental loss of instream habitat
quality and quantity that may occur through re-alignment, piping, and
reclamation of drainage channels and streams.
A third aspect is the ecological impacts of diversion of braids of a river.
Principally, the loss of water from a braid, or de-watering, causes mortality to
fish and invertebrates and sediment suspended during the activity impacts the
downstream receiving environment.
4

Schedule 17 Salmon Spawning Sites
The plan restricts a number of activities that may damage salmon spawning
sites, including stock access, vegetation clearance and gravel extraction. This
topic seeks to add new salmon spawning sites to Schedule 17 of the LWRP.

5

Schedule 6 – Areas of Rivers or Lakes Commonly used for Freshwater Bathing
The plan prohibits the disturbance of waterways by any farmed cattle, farmed
deer or farmed pigs within 1km upstream of a Schedule 6 area. Schedule 6
currently lists 28 areas on rivers and lakes commonly used for freshwater
bathing, and this topic seeks to add additional freshwater bathing areas.

Potential amendment to Schedule 17 to include new sites in
consultation with Fish and Game.

Potential amendment to Schedule 6 to include additional areas,
developed from three information sources:
-

Environment Canterbury’s recreational health monitoring
programme;
River Values Assessment System report; and
Canterbury Water Management Zone Committee feedback.

Refer to Attachment 2
6

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management updates
The LWRP was developed under the 2011 version of the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management. Recent amendments to the NPS-FM
in 2014 and 2017 have introduced new requirements for Councils including
establishment of limits to achieve freshwater outcomes in accordance with a
National Objectives Framework.

Potential amendments to LWRP Tables 1a and 1b (freshwater
outcomes for rivers and lakes) and Schedule 8 (region-wide water
quality limits).

Page 3 of 4
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Omnibus topic description

7

National Environmental Standards for Plantation Forestry
The National Environmental Standards for Plantation Forestry (NES-PF) came
into effect in May 2018 and prevails over LWRP rules except where the NES-PF
specifically allows more stringent regional plan rules. This topic proposes to
ensure plantation forestry industry activities meet the current LWRP
requirements (where applicable) in addition to the NES-PF.

8

Commercial vegetable operations
This topic seeks to better provide for the management of nutrient discharges
from commercial vegetable operations. Crop rotation and lease-hold
arrangements are typically undertaken by commercial vegetable growers to
avoid soil-borne diseases, and compliance with the LWRP farming rules and
access to lease land with sufficient nitrogen load is challenging for growers as
the nitrogen loss limit that applies to the land is restricted by the crop type
grown (or other land use) during the nitrogen baseline period.

9

Managed Aquifer Recharge
This topic will develop region-wide provisions to provide for Managed Aquifer
Recharge to assist with improvements to water quality and/or water quantity
in the receiving environment. The purpose is to accelerate the achievement of
environmental outcomes (i.e. reduction in contaminant concentrations,
groundwater replenishment and/or increasing flows in hydraulically connected
waterways).

Policy direction

Consolidate existing rules into one new rule for plantation
forestry activities that will address:
- Discharge of sediment into a surface waterbody
- Potential damage and disturbance to indigenous freshwater
species habitat including inanga spawning habitat
- Potential damage to wetlands
- Replanting and planting within any Flow Sensitive Catchment
Potentially new definitions (baseline commercial vegetable
growing area; commercial vegetable growing), new policies and
rules.

Potentially a new policy and new rules for MAR, including the take
and use of surface water, the discharge into groundwater, and
related construction activities.

Page 4 of 4
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Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee
Attachment 2: LWRP Schedule 6: Areas on rivers or lakes commonly used for
freshwater bathing (existing and proposed)
Table 1. Proposed list of areas on lakes and rivers commonly used for freshwater bathing for
inclusion in Schedule 6 of the LWRP. Existing Schedule 6 sites (highlighted in grey) and new
site additions are included.

Area

Site name

Northern
Canterbury

Irongate Stream at SH1
Hapuku River at intake
Upper Kowhai River at Kowhai Ford Rd
Lower Kowhai River at SH1
Lyell Creek lagoon
Charwell River at Inland Kaikoura Rd
Kahutara River at SH1 Lagoon
Oaro River at Oaro
Lewis River at Boyle Lodge
Hanmer River below Hanmer Springs
Rd bridge
Mason River adjacent to campground
Waiau River upstream of Hanmer River
confluence
Waiau River at Waiau
Hurunui River at SH7
Hurunui River at SH1
Hurunui River adjacent bach
settlement
Waipara River at Boys Brigade camp
Cave Stream at camp ground
Cave Stream at Cave
Ashley River/Rakahuri at Gorge picnic
ground
Ashley River above Rangiora-Loburn
bridge
Ashley River at SH1
Lake Lyndon
Pegasus Lake at Motu Quay Jetty
Cam River at Bramleys Road
Kaiapoi River at Kaiapoi township
Waimakariri River at Gorge bridge
Waimakariri River at Thompsons Road
(the Willows)
Waimakariri River as Rock Spur

NZTM
Easting

NZTM
Northing

1663752
1657275
1651030
1652069
1656307
1629886
1648429
1641492
1548908

5319096
5315825
5307003
5303873
5305144
5303395
5301784
5293039
5292625

The distance upstream of
site where stock are
excluded from the river or
lake (m)
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

1582580

5286064

1,000

1603183

5278005

1,000

1582093

5285779

1,000

1602857
1580947
1608328

5277566
5253515
5250305

1,000
1,000
1,000

1622468

5249063

1,000

1579297
1496843
1497861

5231467
5221602
5216766

1,000
1,000
1,000

1537355

5213581

1,000

1564891

5207477

1,000

1574717
1494546
1575339
1570570
1572328
1523049

5208250
5204791
5204681
5200985
5196530
5198806

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

1545508

5187383

1,000

1566811

5191046

1,000

50

Waimakariri River between SH1 and
old bridge
Otukaikino Ck at swimming hole
Lake Rotokohatu
Selwyn River at Whitecliffs
Selwyn River at Glentunnel
Selwyn River at Chamberlains Ford
Selwyn River at Coes Ford
Selwyn River at Upper Huts
Lake Ellesmere/Te Waihora at Lakeside
Rakaia River at Gorge
Rakaia River at north end of Lagoon

1571600

5193123

1,000

1571299
1565481
1510439
1513817
1549418
1552802
1554816
1549447
1491485
1539017

5192832
5187454
5187341
5184593
5162592
5161726
5159753
5150492
5180812
5140150

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

